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Report Di to
Set in Study
Of Rotation

Th e All-University Elections
Committee subcommittee to study
the fraternity-independent rota-
tion system will prepare a report
to be given in December.

Theodore Haller, subcommittee
chiirman, said yesterday the re-
sults of the study must be tabu-
lated this semester so would-be
candidates for the spring elec-
tions will not have their plans
changed by a last minute change
in affiliation regulationti

Phi Delta Theta. Phi Epsilon Pi. Phi
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa. Phi Kappa Pli,
Phi Kappa Sigma. Phi Kappa Tau, Phi
Mu Delta. Phi Sigma Delta, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha. Pi Kappa Phi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Sigma Alpha Mu.
Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu. Sigma Phi EpsiLon,
Sigma Pi. Sigma Tau Gamma, Tau Kappa
Epsilon. Tau Phi Delta. Theta Chi. Theta
Delta Chi. Theta Kappa Phi, Theta Xi
and Triangle.

The subcommittee is compiling
information on the history of the
rotation systeM at the University.
The facilities of the National Stu-
dent Association will be used in
getting information on election
codes of other schools.

The group will meet at 7:30
p.m. each Tuesday in the Hetzel
Union Building, Haller said.

Other members of the subcom-
mittee are Marilyn Cohen, secre-
tary, ,Harry Martini, Lianne Cor-
dero, 'Stanley Fostser• and Janice
Juppenlatz.

Pi Lambda PM has been approved for
tomorrow night only.

Editor to Head
HEc Education

Senior Places 6th
Dr. Marjorie East, home eco-

nomics editor for a Boston pub-
lishing firm, has been named pro-
fessor and head of the Depart-
ment of Home Economics Educa-
cation, effective Feb. 1.

In Dairy Judging
When the group has completed

a study of the rotation (system, a
list of recommendations on the
topic will be drawn up 'and pre-
sented to Elections Committee. If
the committee passes the sugges-
tions, they will be presented to
All-University Cab!: t.

The rotation system is provided
for. by the Elections Code. Among
its provisions is one which states
that a fraternity man may not
oppose an independent in any
election.

Jerry Marcello, senior in •dairy
science from Braddock and a
member of the dairy manufactur-
ing team, placed sixth among in-
dividual ice cream judging contes-
tants at the annual Dairy Indus-
tries Exposition in San Francisco
last Saturday. "

Marcello and three other team
members flew to San Francisco
Saturday and returned by plane
Wednesday.

They are: Terrence Alwine, sen-
ior in dairy science from Johns-
town; George Olmstead, senior in
dairy science from Montrose; and
William Wilson, senior in dairy
science from Drexel Hill.

She will succeed. Dr. Jean D.
Amberson, who has gone to Tai-
wan Normal University on the
island of Formosa. She is serving
there on the University faculty,
assisting in the broadening of the
home economics teacher education
program under the sponsorship
of the International Cooperation
Administration.

Dr. Elizabeth C. Hillier, associ-
ate professor of home economics
education, has been acting head
of the department sinceJanuary.Business Fraternity

Taps 22 Students Prof Completes Series
30 Openings Remain Of Marketing Seminars' Delta Sigma Pi, professional

business fraternity, has tapped 22
students.

In Novice Bridge Club
Thirty more persons may sign

up for the beginning bridge class.
which will meet from 6:30 to 8:30
tonight in the Hetzel Union cazd-
room.

Arthur W. Einstein, associate:
professor of marketing and retail-
ing, who is on a leave of absence,
has completed a series of market-'
ing seminars in Japan.

While visiting in India, Mr. and
Mrs. Einstein had dinner at New,
Delhi with Adrian 0. Morse, re-
tired' provost, and Mrs. Morse.

They are Joseph Rooks, David
Lenzner, Howard Wolfley, Charles
Garman, -Raymond Starr, Louis
Curry, Richard Wilt, Daniel Dau-
trich, Thomas H. Miller, Charles
Edmunds, Roland Schriver, Rus-
sell. Connelly, Chester Blank Jr.,
Charles Gordon, Burton Hot-.Under, Peter Murphy, Louis Her-
man, William Reindell) Richard
Fisher,- William Walton, John
Furst and Robert AlStman. -

The class, sponsored by the As-
sociation of Independent Men and
Leonides, also will meet Nov. 1
and 8. There is no, charge.
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Students to Visit
UN in November

Sn....ients will have an opportunity to visit the United
Nations, see the General Assembly in action and probably

By DENNY MALICK
is yards of leaves (compacted) will fall on campus this fall, and Uni-,
n the process ofremoving every cubic foot of them. :see many famous international figures on the trip to New
kmen raked and removed 18,000 cubic yards of leaves. Fraternity' York City, jointly sponsored by the University Christian As-
her,totalbutpledgemasterscouldnotgiveanofficialfigure. sociation and the International Relations Club.
r, head of the divisionof landscape construction and maintenance, said. The trip, from Nov. 23 to 27

; will cost from $25 to $3O per stu-I programs, improving methods of'workmen on the grass mowing! !dent. Transportation and hotel agriculture and industry and or-crew are-doing most of the leaf! :rooms will be provided. :ganizing literacy programs.
raking. , . : Students may sign up at the; By per sonal mediation. theseMost of the tree foliage is raked Approved Hetzel Union desk and at the !by hand although a motorized ro-I ' desk inside the door of the Helen

groups would also work toward
reducing tensions and effectingtary broom is being used in large • • Eakin Eisenhower Chapel. reconsiliations among leaders!areas to gather the leaves. i Fraternities , United Nations Day ceremonies and groups at the grass rootsAfter beng gathered, the at the University were called off i level. -

are taken to a wooded area where! The following fraternities have.!yesterday because of rain. Although the United Nationsthey are stack e d in alternate; approved for the entertain-1- A proposed
-

'Tile of Volun- has not yet established a volun-;layers with soil for composting.! • •
• nt ofwomen guests tonight and, leers for the United Nations" ' tary service corps, many officialsIThe composting process fakes ime. tomorrow night: ! has been organized by a group are enthusiastic about the idea.fro three to four years.

kelleii. Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha CM Sig-: of students and professors at The possibility of the corps beingTrainer said oak leaves are used! -

1211;h,:lpitipp Eaps toart .11.Alphaip.aPhi Delta, ties.
Harvard and Boston Universi- established will be enhanced byfor compost, but maple and elm. those who volunteer.leaves are disposed of because the !Alpha Rho Chi. Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha, -

The "file" consists of persons!composting process takes too long.laBetan (s)nega.golph; 'Leta, Bracer Phi.'Rouse.egi.ri be ythai iil ghout the world who are
Volunteers will be informed of

'The oak leaf compost is then used;Delta
Sigma

Delta Sigmati. tthrou existing positions of service in
willing to serve one or twoby the Department of Horticul-:Delta. Delta Theta Sigma, Delta Upsilon.'

i ICZPliptlta Rho. Kappa Sigma. Lambda at subsistence pay in a United,
years. underdeveloped areas.

ture for the flower and vegetable
; Nations voluntary service corps.plots. Some of the composted! -

, ! inter-Varsity Christians
leaves also are used for bedding This group of teams, composed The Rev. Robert Miller, of York.
;in the 'dairy barns. of workers from many countries,' will speak and show slides of his

Trainer said most of the leaves' would work with local people in, work in Holland at the Inter-Vars-
will be removed by the middle of; underdeveloped areas. Their work' ity Christian Fellowship at 7:30
next•mbnth. He said the elm and! would consist of organizing health tonight in 111 Sparks.
maple trees have shed most of;
their leaves and the oak leaves
;are beginning to fall now.I Officials at the University!
Placement Service, 112 Old Main,i
yesterday said they have been de-I
Juged with student requests for'
'work, such as raking leaves.

They said workers for such em-
ployment downtown are hired
through the office, but not for
such work on campus.

MISS CO-ED wants it hairdo
with dash. And dash she will
have with the campus cut. This
coif has flair, from the deep
wave at the left to coquette
bangs at the right. The "Flap-
per" Day quality makes the style
a perfect mate for the Raccoon
coats, no-waist tweed suits and
pencil slim dresses slated for col-
lege clothes this season.

logne Reality Salon
402 E. College AD 7-2286
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Question

Ask: Jack, Dick, Ho-•
ward, Lew, Dave, Joe
or John . . .

One of them is bound
to know the answer.
They're at the
Centre Co. Film Lab.

122 W. Beaver Avenue

HEATHER I I
also $lOO to 2475

Wedding Ring 12.50

GUARANTEED
REGISTERED

B. P. MOYER
Jeweler

218 E. COLLEGE AVE
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Photo by Bob Lloyd

The Charles Shop CO-ED of the WEEK
is Miss Carolyn Johnson, AChiO, a home ec journalism
major from Wilmington, Delaware.
"lonnie's" choice for the Junior Prom is this second-
look-getting cloud pink nylon net evening dress.
Why don't you stop in and see Charles selection of
beautiful gowns. 529.95 to $49.95


